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JUNE 2019 NEWSLETTER
Presidents Report
Greetings members,
Welcome to new and existing members.
Here we are into the sixth month of the year and wondering where the months have gone.
Members will have noted that the Women’s Section are continuing their good work for the Club, running a raffle to
raise needed funds for ongoing costs in the Club.
As a result of ongoing problems with the light metres for the Pool Tables it has been decided to refurbish them and
they will operate with $1 coins for a longer period than is presently the case. It is hoped to have this work carried out
on 10th June. Also of note the Pool Club purchased a new pool table to replace one that was disposed of, for the use
of members to enjoy. We offer our thanks to them for this.
A suggestion made at the last Executive Committee meeting for an area to be set aside for children was agreed to
and you will see progress on this over the ensuing months.
Car parking. There are three dedicated disability carparks outside the front entrance with dotted yellow lines indicating no parking around the garden/flag pole area. Members are reminded that the reason for this is to allow traffic to
move through this area and if the carparks are full they may drop off people and then park in the appropriate areas.
Meeting minutes are kept in the folder near the front entrance for members to peruse and there should be no
necessity to remove or copy them without permission.
From the beginning of June the Saturday night door charge will increase by $2 to $7 per person in an endeavor to decrease the cost to the club for the hire of the entertainment.
The Way Home restaurant is doing well and getting favourable reports so it is hoped that this trend will continue and
bring more people to the club.
We are interested in hearing from anyone who would like to volunteer their assistance to the Club in any capacity that
they think they could help with. Please contact the Club or talk to an Executive Committee member if you are
interested.
I hope more of you will take advantage of the Clubs amenities and its adjunct sections.
Cheers
David
W. David Dryden
Acting President

P.S: Don’t forget the Queen’s Birthday Derby next
Friday 7th June from 7pm.
A fun night for all the family.
Refer to the Entertainment poster pg 8

CLUB ACTIVITIES
Day
Tues

Time
Activity
12.45pm
Indoor Bowls –names in by 12.30pm please
5.30pm to 6.30pm Line Dancing Beginner/Intermediate
6.50pm
Open Pool Competition
7.00pm
Darts Club

Wed

1.00pm
1.00pm
5.00pm
6.30pm
7.00pm

Outdoor Bowls Roll up
Bingo
Raffles
Members’ Draw
Quiz night

Thurs

12.45pm
6.30pm
7.00pm
7.00pm
1.00pm
1.00pm

Indoor Bowls—names in by 12.30pm please
Ballroom/Latin American /R&R lessons
Snooker Club & Snooker Raffle
Bingo (3rd Friday of each month)
8 Ball Club Games
Outdoor Bowls Roll up

6.30pm

Women’s Section Raffle

3rd Fri
Sat
4th Sat in
Month

CONTACT PHONE NUMBERS
DARTS
FISHING

Members do you know we have a well
stocked Library?

You are welcome to come along and borrow a
book and return it once read. We ask that returned books are placed in the
boxes on the table.

ENJOY!

CLUB TRADING HOURS

Mick Aggus
09 424 3421 or 021 900 689
Dave Wadman 09 428 7612 or 027 281 0943
John Perris
09 421 1633 or 021 287 3975
GOLF
Art Clarke
027 687 7331
John Marston
021 116 6461
INDOOR BOWLS John Roscoe
09 424 7823
ROLL UP BOWLS Vince Sturmey 09 428 5222
SNOOKER
John Walding
09 426 3742
RNZAFA
Errol Schroder
09 424 3072
Neil Rennie
09 428 1895
KEV
Frank Townley
09 424 3026
Mark Harris
09 420 9677
8 BALL
Tina Fatuesi
022 195 5295
WOMEN’S SECTION Beth Kavanagh 09 426 6026
MUSEUM
Patricia Stroud
09 424 1035
NAVAL CLUB
Vince Sturmey
09 428 5222
Dave Dryden
09 428 7509

RESTAURANT OPENING HOURS
MONDAY

CLOSED

TUESDAY

12 NOON TO 8.30 PM

WEDNESDAY

12 NOON TO 8.30 PM

THURSDAY

12 NOON TO 8.30 PM

FRIDAY

12 NOON TO 8.30 PM

SATURDAY

12 NOON TO 8.30PM

SUNDAY

5PM TO 8.00 PM
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Snooker Club
It has been good to see some new younger players joining us for snooker on Thursday nights. In the past two months
we have had no fewer than sixteen players enjoying the competition so our constant advertising for new players is
working. If you are at a loose end on Thursday night at 7pm please come to join us. You will be very welcome..

John Walding
Snooker Convenor

Roll-Up Bowls
Hello fellow Bowlers - We are always looking for new members to join our friendly group. Feel free to turn up on a
Wednesday or Saturday between 12pm and 12.30pm. If you don’t have bowls we can supply a set for the day.
Remember please, flat-soled shoes must be worn.
Any queries, call: Vince Sturmey 428 5222; Kerry Hamilton 424 8914; Ash Nicholson 428 0619; or Ian McGovern
027 483 6751.

Trevor Lewis
Women’s Section
Hello Ladies.
An enjoyable afternoon was had by all who attended our Branch Birthday lunch on the 7th of May. A good attendance
by several outside branches was also good to see. The lunch served up by our Chef and staff was warmly received and
good comments were frequently heard.
Our Trading Table was well presented and goods sold well. Many thanks to all those who donated a variety of items.
The raffles which featured the fully equipped Dolls pram and the Roaster also sold well.
Our entertainment by Colin Parris proved popular with the ladies and relaxed the mood for the rest of the afternoon.
A hearty “Happy Birthday” to Claire Robinson who celebrated her 100th birthday on
the19th May.
On that happy note we look forward to seeing you all on Tuesday the 4th June at 1pm.
Kind Regards,

Edna Taituha
Secretary

BINGO

Wednesday
Starting at 1.00pm.

3rd Friday of the
month
Starting at 7.00pm

$12.00 pp. Includes Bingo
Tickets and 1 Snowball ticket.

Come join the fun See you there!

VISIT OUR MUSEUM
Open every Wednesday
1pm—3pm
Or by appointment
If you have a group wanting to visit our museum
we look forward to seeing you.
Phone 09 424 9026 to enquire
FIND US ON
www.facebook.com/HBCRSA/

Indoor Bowls
We continue to have good numbers attending bowls, and have welcomed several new members over the past
month.
The Indoor Bowls club will be having their mid-winter luncheon on June 20th at 12.30pm here at the club, and it
would be great to see you all attend. The cost to members is $25.00 and non members $28.00 per person.
Names and money required no later than 13th June. We look forward to another enjoyable meal, and afternoon of
entertainment with Paul Fletcher [singer/entertainer].
A reminder there will be no bowls on Tuesday June 4th as it is Women’s Section Day.
We have a few of our regulars getting itchy feet heading into the colder weather and they are heading off to warmer
climates for a holiday, or cruising, safe travels to you all.
Once again to anyone who thinks they might like to join us and give indoor bowls a go in a very social environment,
you are most welcome on a Tuesday or Thursday afternoon with names in by 12.30pm.
Please contact John Roscoe on 09 424 7823 for any further information.
Until next month: ‘ A day without laughter is a day Wasted...Charlie Chaplain

Merlyn Jacob

KEV News
In keeping with an established tradition, the KEV as represented by myself, Jim Murray, Max Chilman, Neil Butt,
Kerry Hamilton and Don Jennings attended the Whangaparaoa College ANZAC Assembly on 1st May 2019.
College prefects escorted us to our seats in the gymnasium and each one of us was personally introduced to the
assembled pupils and staff, with mention made of our service background. The Principal, James Thomas, spoke of
the significance of the occasion and the involvement of his wider family in World War conflicts. In turn I spoke on
behalf of the KEV and RSA.
We enjoyed a light lunch in the company of the prefects and Principal, which rounded off a successful day for all
concerned. At our regular monthly meeting we had a small attendance with a number of members on sick
parade. Our speaker for the day was Sandy Hastie the newly appointed Support Officer (Welfare). Sandy gave us
a brief outline of her commercial experience and freely admitted she has a lot to learn in becoming efficient in her
new role. Nevertheless, Sandy encouraged members to meet with her should they have a welfare problem and she
will seek resolution where possible.
A remit submitted to our National AGM was widely discussed, and our decision and comments was forwarded to the
National Secretary for debate at the National AGM. We await the outcome with interest.
On 19 May 8 KEV members attended a presentation by Dave Foley a Senior Case Manager with Veterans
Affairs. The event was organised by the Navy Club, and we thank them for the invite. I learnt the Veterans Affairs
has no contact with similar bodies in either Australia or the UK .
Our guest speaker at our June meeting will be Lisa of the NZ Royal Foundation of the Blind talking about the role of
the guide dog.
Next Meeting Tuesday 11 June 2019 at 1400hrs in the RSA

Frank Townley
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Golf Section
27 stalwart golfers turned up to Whangaparoa on Sunday, May 12th - Mother's Day - to blustery, drizzly conditions.
As the day went on the wind and rain increased - making us all glad to reach the clubhouse. The scores were
surprisingly good for the conditions (apart from Bob who won our NAGA with 12 Stablefords).
Nearest to the pin on hole 11 was won by Paul Askew. Nearest in two on hole 16 was won by Dave Honeyford.
John Marston, who was in the very first group, got the longest drive on hole 18 (although Jug nearly took it off him).
A two was got by Alan Lamb on the 11th (Paul Askew who got inside Alan's closest to
the pin missed his 2! ) Gary Ross also got one on the 14th.
Dyan Baird won the cash for the closest Stableford guess with 806 and the total was
807. Sorry Kevin - Artie wins dick of the day for allowing you to later choose the same
score!!!
Best gross winner with an 85 was Mattie Oakes - good game! 2nd best Stableford with
35 points was Tex, and the best Stableford winner with 43 was Owen Smith. Fantastic
game Owen, in that wind! But not quite good enough to beat John Marston, who had a
nett 62 (45 Stablefords) - well done John. Thanks to Mark Smith for providing a smoked
snapper to add to the raffles which was won by Bob Warrington.
Next tournament is on June 9th at Huapai golf course. Tee off time is 11am, have your
cards to the captain by 10.30 at the latest. Book your own cart if you want one, and if
you are sharing one, hand your cards in together.
Please visit the Hibiscus Coast RSA Web page for all the latest news from the club :
http://hbcrsa.org.nz/sections-and-clubs/

John Marston
Darts
At the completion of round one City of Sails darts league our Prem team is leading the competition 7 points clear of
second place.
Our “A” grade team is in third place.
Our “B” grade team is also in third place.
There have been some very close fought matches in all grades with results depending on the last double.
Tuesday club nights are good fun and I encourage any of you thinking you might like to have a game of darts but are
not sure if you are good enough to come along and have a go. We cater for all levels of skill and you will be made
most welcome.
This Queens birthday weekend we have two teams playing in the NZRSA Victory competition at Swanson RSA,
Good luck to both teams.
I will let you know how they get on next month.
We have a home and away completion with Warkworth RSA coming up very soon where all players from each club
play not just the top players, should be another fun night.
Happy darting till next month.

Sel Panckhurst

The heart of the Hibiscus Coast!
CONTACT US 43A Vipond Rd Whangaparaoa
Email: reception@hbcrsa.org.nz

P O Box 97 Silverdale 0944
www.hbcrsa.org.nz

Phone 094249026
Fax (09 4242446
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Fishing Club
The scheduled trip for the 13th May was cancelled due to weather not conducive to good fishing, and was rescheduled
for the 20th May. Kiwi Angler set off at the normal departure time and headed for somewhere in the Gulf for a day of
fishing. Rex headed in a direction to the top of Coromandel Peninsula and anchored in a depth of around 45 meters.
Fishing was spasmodic with a lot of small fish coming aboard, and then Rex made a call to shift. He re-anchored a
short distance away and fishing commenced, with more legal fish coming onboard, but with a lot of small ones which
went back to grow larger, hopefully. At around 1pm Rex gave a fifteen minute warning to conclude fishing for the day
and as this happened Aggie Geurts latched onto something larger than a Snapper. She struggled on her own to wind
this fish in and as it got to the surface it was discovered she had two Kingfish on her trace.
A quick grab of the net and the two fish were bought onboard. Both were legal sized, with
one a little longer than the other. Aggie then said that there was not a bait on one of the
hooks, so was surprised with the catch.
The boat then headed for home heading into a westerly and a change of tide that raised the
seas a little giving a bouncy trip back to the marina.
The fish were placed on the landing with each fisher taking home four Snapper each, and a
selection of Kahawhai of which around 10 were landed. Lesley Rose had a nice John Dory
to make her day.
The next, and last, trip for the Season is on the 3rd June.
Fishing Club and prospective new members please note:
The AGM for the Fishing Club will be held at HBC RSA on the 13th July at 5pm.
Tight lines

Dave Wadham

Aggie’s two Kingfish

Naval Club
The Navy Club met at the HBCRSA clubrooms Sunday 19th May for its monthly meeting, to hear from a representative
of Veteran Affairs invited to meet with the members. Other invited guests also attended from the KEV, Air Force
Association and Vietnam veterans.
We had a muster of about 40 persons attend and listen to the presentation given by Mr. Dave Foley outlining updates
from issues associated with Veteran Affairs. The RSA was opened at 12 noon by Kay Chilman to allow Dave an early
start, as he was to be on a flight back to Wellington later in the day. Dave’s presentation was well received and on
completion he was able to meet with some of the Veterans who wished to discuss with him some personal issues on a
one on one session. At the conclusion of the meeting members were then able to gather as usual to discuss this and
other events relevant to the day.
The next meeting for the Navy Club is in house at the HBCRSA, starting at 1500 on Sunday 16th June.
The HBCRSA Navy Club has fifty plus members and meets monthly on the third Sunday of the month, either at the RSA
or for an outing to a place of interest, followed by lunch. A monthly newsletter is distributed by Secretary Dave Wadman
who can be contacted for more details. President Vince Sturmey can also provide details on club activities.

Denis Henderson
WELCOME TO OUR NEW MEMBERS FOR MAY Darren Cameron, Corrie Jamison, Malcolm Haggerty, Karlene Magill,
Karl Ioata, Theresa Drabble, Karaka Pomare, David Whitfield, Jan Goodwin,
Maureen Goodwin, Roger Van Biene, Philip Johnson, Glenn McDougall,
Terry Hoskin, Michael Hartnett, Shirley Hartnett

8 Ball Club
Hi Everyone!

Half way through the year already – wow!! May 2019 was a very fun month for our club, saw us play Glen Eden
RSA, at their premises, where we won convincingly over a gobsmacked Glen Eden team. HBC 23 and Glen Eden
14. There were not many of us this time round, as we played on Mothers Day, so many members were off celebrating Mothers Day, where the few 15 of HBC turned up to make up our team and hope for the best! Turned out we all
played very well, doing well in our Doubles and particularly our Singles games.
On the 19th May 2019 we sent our team of 8 players to participate in Warkworth’s first Singles Invitational tournament – Congratulations to Gordon Judge who came runner up in the Plate Finals!. Thank you to all our
other members that turned up with their wives to support our team, we were so proud to see so many members
take the time and effort to be there.
And on the 26th May we then hosted our friendly neighbours Warkworth RSA. Tony Hatton captain of their pool
club turned up with a strong 15 player team. We played best of 3 games in both Doubles and Singles. It was a
very tight competition, where we managed to just beat Warkworth by 2. End Score was 16-14 to Hibiscus Coast
8-Ball Club, was such an amazing day, with plenty of food, drinks and good banter from both sides. So we kept the
cup that we brought back last year from Warkworth, this cup was won for the first time last year. Warkworth have
held this cup for 5 years, come on Hibiscus Coast let’s see if we can keep it for 6 years if not longer!

Hibiscus Coast players making memories with Warkworth Team!

“What’s happening in JUne 2019”

Ladies Pool Night –

First Friday of every month, (this month is Fri 7th June 2019), Only $2 to play, 6.30pm start time, you do not need to
be a 8-Ball member, just need to be a Lady. Club members please bring your Mum, Daughter or Girlfriend – get
them off the couch and on a pool table! Prizes for Winner(s). Come and meet all our lovely ladies in our Pool Club,
Great laughs and great fun! Thank you all, and remember to be kind to one another!

Tina Fatuesi

“What’s On”

JUNE
Sat 1st

Fri 7th

Klassic Trax

7.00pm $7pp

Horse Racing - Queens Birthday Derby
Buy your Horse NOW $20 7.00pm

Sat 8th

Gerry Lee

7.00pm $7pp

Sat 15th Steve Tulloch Band 7.00 pm $7pp

Sat 22nd

Tom Sharplin

7.00 pm

Buy tickets next week at the Bar $10pp

Sat 29th Second Innings

7.00 pm $7pp
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